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MATERIALS
2 (3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 6) skeins of Friends Extra
Fine Merino color 124 (black)
1 (1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1) skein Glitter Deluxe 30g,
color Pink (18132)

Crochet hook 3.75 mm / US F/5 or size
needed to obtain gauge
Measuring Tape
Scissors
Yarn Needle
Stitch Markers

YARN QUALITY
Friends Extra Fine Merino, Hobbii

100 % Wool
50 g / 1.75 oz = 165 m / 180 yds

Glitter Deluxe 30g, Go Handmade
100 % polyester
30g/1.1 oz. = 1800-2100 m / 1950-2300 yds

GAUGE
16 sc x 14 rows = 10 cm x 10 cm / 4” x 4” of
body pattern repeat unblocked or 14 sc x
13 rows = 10 cm x 10 cm / 4” x 4” of body
pattern repeat blocked

SIZE
XS (S, M, L XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL)
to fit bust 71-76 (81-86, 91-96, 101-106,
111-117, 122-127, 132-137, 142-147) cm/ 28-30
(32-34, 36-38, 40-42, 44-46, 48-50, 52-54,
56-58)”

MEASUREMENTS
Blocked Width: 70 (72, 75, 77, 80, 82, 85, 88,)
cm / 27.5” (28.5”, 29.5” 30.5”, 31.5”, 32.5”, 33.5”,
34.5”)

PATTERN INFORMATION
- This is an easy pattern with a simple shape
that uses simple stitches such as chains, slip
stitch, single crochet and double crochet
stitches.
- This can be made in adult sizes of XS-4XL.
- This is worked as a rectangle first that is
folded in half and partially seamed in 2 spots
to create arm holes/sleeves. A collar is then
worked around the front opening of the piece.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiifancyme
#hobbiishinebright

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/fancy-me-bolero

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
sp = space
sk = skip
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
sl st = slip stitch
sc2tog = single crochet 2 stitches together
RS = right side

INFO AND TIPS
- If you crochet tight, you may want to try and obtain gauge with a larger hook than stated.
- The body of the pattern holds 1 strand of Friends Extra Fine Merino with 1 strand of Glitter
Deluxe. The collar and the sleeve edging use just 1 strand of Friends Extra Fine Merino.
- Most rows start with a beginning double crochet stitch (beg dc). See the special stitch
above in the notes to learn how to make this stitch.
- Parentheses ( ) indicates a set of stitches all worked into 1 stitch/space.
- When joining in the round, join with a sl st to the first stitch in that round.

SPECIAL STITCHES
(beg dc) beginning double = do not ch to start, sc in first st, sc in left vertical bar of sc just
made (aka - stacked single crochet)
(V-st) V-stitch = (dc, ch 1, dc) all in the same stitch/space

BODY
Holding 1 strand of Friends Extra Fine Merino and Glitter Deluxe ch 138 (144, 150, 156, 162, 168,
174, 180).
Row 1: Sc in second ch from hook, sc in each ch across, turn - 137 (143, 149, 155, 161, 167,
173, 179) sc.
Row 2: Beg dc, sk 1, (sc, ch 3, sc) in next, *sk 2, (sc, ch 3, sc) in next; repeat from * across
until 2 sts remain, sk 1, dc in last st, turn - 2 dc, 90 (94, 98, 102, 106, 110, 114, 118) sc, 45 (47,
49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59) ch-3 sps.
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Row 3: Beg dc, *(sc, ch 3, sc) in next ch-3 sp skipping any sc sts between each ch sp; repeat
from * across, dc in last st, turn - 2 dc, 90 (94, 98, 102, 106, 110, 114, 118) sc, 45 (47, 49, 51,
53, 55, 57, 59) ch-3 sps.
Rows 4 - 34 (37, 39, 42, 44, 48, 54, 57): Repeat Row 3.
Row 35 (38, 40, 43, 45, 49, 55, 58): Ch 1, sc in first, *(sc, ch 1, sc) in next ch-3 sp; repeat from
* across, sc in last st, turn - 92 (96, 100, 104, 108, 112, 116, 120) sc, 45 (47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57,
59) ch-1 sps.
Row 36 (39, 41, 44, 46, 50, 56, 59): Ch 1, sc in each st and ch-1 sp across - 137 (143, 149,
155, 161, 167, 173, 179) sc. Do not fasten off, continue to armholes.

ARMHOLES
Fold piece in half so that the last row meets the first row. Starting at each outer edge,
measure inwards 2 (2.5, 2.5, 3, 3, 3, 3.5, 3.5) inches and mark with a st marker.
Pick up the working yarn and sc last row and first row together to the st marker, fasten off.
Join yarn to the other arm edge, repeat seaming with the other edge. Turn RS out so sc
seam sts are inside the sleeve.

COLLAR
Attach Friends Extra Fine Merino yarn to one of the inner armhole seams.
Round 1: Ch 1, sc evenly around the entire body opening making sure the final number is in
a multiple of 3, join.
Round 2: Beg dc, sk 2, *V-st in next, sk 2; repeat from * around, (dc, ch 1) in the same sp as
beg dc, join, TURN.
Round 3: Ch 1, beg dc in first ch sp, V-st in each V-st around, (dc, ch 1) in the same sp as beg
dc, join, TURN.
Rounds 4-12 (12, 14, 14, 16, 16, 18, 20) or until desired collar size: Repeat Round 3.
Last Round: Ch 1, sc in each st and ch sp around, join. Fasten off.

SLEEVE EDGING
With RS out, attach Friends Extra Fine Merino yarn to the armhole seam.
Round 1: Ch 1, sc evenly around, join.
Round 2: Ch 1, *sc in next 3, sc2tog; repeat from * around until there are not enough sts for
another repeat, sc in remaining sts, join.
Round 3: Ch 1, in the back loop only sl st in each st around, join. Fasten off.
Repeat for the second sleeve.

Weave in any remaining ends and wet block if desired.

Enjoy!
Janet Pippin of Simply Hooked by Janet
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